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Access to Health Technologies

Health technologies save untold numbers of lives. Yet lives
are often needlessly lost through a lack of access to
appropriate, quality and affordable products and services.
Inappropriate use of technologies can also endanger patient
safety and add to the disease burden it intends to reduce.

The overall goal of Blood Safety and Clinical
Technology is that all populations in the world have equitable
access to safe blood, quality care and affordable technology.

Almost a third of deaths in low and middle-income
countries are due to preventable and/or treatable
communicable diseases, maternal and perinatal conditions
and nutritional deficiencies.

The greatest investment in the global scaling up of
interventions therefore needs to be made at the community
level, where the health services are delivered. This is often
referred to as “close-to-client” care.

Safe and appropriate use of health technology makes a
vital contribution to the prevention, diagnosis and treatment
of illness, including conditions that contribute significantly
to the global burden of disease such as HIV/AIDS, malaria,
tuberculosis, and childhood infectious diseases.

Prevention
Between 5 and 10% of new HIV infections worldwide are
transmitted through unsafe blood transfusions, with a
further 5% through unsafe medical injections. Increasing
evidence shows that targeted interventions to achieve
infection control through blood safety and injection safety
are successful and highly cost-effective.

Diagnosis
Effective laboratory and diagnostic imaging services at the
hospital level are critical in ensuring accurate diagnosis of
disease, including HIV/AIDS and related opportunistic
infections, tuberculosis, malaria, cancers and nutritional

deficiencies. However, emphasis is also placed on increasing
the diagnostic capacity of health centres, health posts and
even outreach services wherever possible. Research and
development is continuing to increase the availability of low
cost, simple and/or rapid diagnostic tests kits, e.g. for
HIV/AIDS, which can be used without the need for
specialized equipment, electricity or expertise.

Treatment
At the hospital level, appropriate surgical and clinical
procedures, and access to safe blood are key to ensuring safe
management and treatment of complications which arise in
pregnancy, trauma care and surgery. In addition, ongoing
hospital based laboratory and diagnostic imaging support
assists clinicians to monitor the safety and efficacy of
treatment and to identify drug resistance. Infection control
measures, including safe and appropriate use of injections,
are required at all levels.

Quality and safety of care
Patient safety and care must be ensured at all times. Health
systems must therefore be strengthened so that these inter-
ventions are provided with the appropriate infrastructure
and with necessary, well-maintained equipment and
devices. They should include a sustainable supply of quality
products and reagents, and sufficient trained and motivated
health care personnel.

This progress report describes what we have done over the
period 2000-2001 to make health technologies more
accessible at the community level; what we have achieved in
improved quality and safety of these technologies, as well as
ensuring their appropriate use. The integrated strategy that
is used as a framework for activities, and for measuring the
implementation of our work, is shown below.

INTRODUCTION
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Quality and Safety
A lack of knowledge and resources
can result in the manufacture,
procurement and supply of
substandard medical products, and
clinical and diagnostic procedures.
WHO assists countries to establish
norms and standards and quality
systems through capacity building,
comprehensive training, information
networks, and strengthening the
technical expertise of national
regulatory authorities.

Policy
Experience shows that "close to
client" services cannot be provided
without effective national policies
and plans based on a true
assessment of local needs. Using the
quality cycle of assessment,
planning, implementation and
evaluation, WHO provides countries
with assistance and tools to ensure
that health Technology services reach
right down to the community level
where they are needed most.

Safe and appropriate use of health technology...
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Use
Misdiagnosis and unsafe,
inappropriate health care procedures
put patients at risk. WHO supports
countries to ensure that well trained
and motivated health personnel
achieve standards of patient safety
and care, even in the most resource-
limited settings.

Access
Many district hospitals are
insufficiently staffed and poorly
equipped. WHO works with countries
to make the most appropriate,
cost-effective and sustainable
choices for health technology
products and services, particularly at
the community level.
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A
safe blood supply is a critical component

in improving health care and in

preventing the spread of infectious

diseases globally. Millions of lives are saved each

year through blood transfusions. Yet the quality

and safety of blood transfusion is still a concern,

particularly in developing countries.

Between 5% and 10% of HIV infections are

transmitted through unsafe blood transfusions.

The reasons for this include blood collection from

unsafe donors, poor laboratory procedures and

inadequate testing of blood.

Blood saves lives if a

safe blood product is

given to the right

patient at the right

time

Integrated Strategy for Blood Safety
Blood will be safe if there is:

• a nationally-coordinated blood transfusion

service

• collection of blood only from voluntary non-

remunerated donors

• testing of all donated blood for transfusion-

transmissible infections, and blood grouping

• transfusion of the right blood to the right

patient, through the appropriate clinical use

of blood; and

• a comprehensive quality system

Up to 13 million units of blood are not screened for all
relevant transfusion-transmissible infections, mainly in
developing countries

2

Blood
Safety



National policies and plans

WHO produced guidelines on Developing a national blood policy and plans and
on a Legislative framework for blood transfusion practice, important tools for
Member States to formulate national policies and plans.

Technical support was provided to countries such as South Africa, China,
Sri Lanka and Egypt to reorganize or strengthen their national blood transfusion
services.

Workshops, advocacy and technical support to ministries of health
promoted:
• availability of trained staff at all levels of blood transfusion services;
• economies of scale by centralizing activities;
• access to costing procedures; and
• regulation by competent national regulatory authorities.

Global Collaboration for Blood Safety

The Global Collaboration for Blood Safety (GCBS) was launched as a worldwide effort to improve safety for blood
donors and transfusion recipients. Over 30 organizations, countries and individual experts joined this global alliance to
achieve this goal through information exchange and cooperative partnerships.

Three Working Groups were formed to accelerate progress in issues related to decision-making in the policy process,
the provision of plasma, and quality standards.

Assessing the global situation on blood safety

The WHO Global Database on Blood Safety has been an invaluable
tool to assess the global situation on blood safety based on informa-
tion from blood transfusion services in Member States. Data for
1998-99 was analysed to formulate strategies to improve blood safe-
ty, implement activities and evaluate progress. The results of this
analysis were widely distributed and data collection for 2000-2001
initiated. The Global Database for Blood Safety information will be
used to assess and reduce the global burden of disease for HIV, and
hepatitis B and C, due to unsafe blood transfusion practices.

Implementing quality management systems

Responding to a clear need for improved transfusion safety, WHO launched the Quality
Management Project to develop regional and national capacity in quality management and
to promote effective quality systems in Blood Transfusion Services in all countries.

Activities carried out in this project at global, regional and national level were:
•  Training of trainers
•  Training of quality managers in structured Quality Management Training courses
•  Development of advocacy, training and learning materials
•  Establishment of External Quality Assessment Schemes; and
•  Post-training support and follow-up.

By December 2001, 270 Quality Managers and 240 directors or national blood
programme managers from 105 countries had been trained in quality management.

ACHIEVEMENTS 2000-2001
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COORDINATED BLOOD
TRANSFUSION SERVICE

WHO provided technical support to Sri
Lanka on a major project to improve their
National Blood Transfusion Programme.

Priorities were to ensure national
coordination with an adequate legislative
framework, training of human resources in
specific areas, development of quality sys-
tems, availability of technical guidelines,
procurement of appropriate equipment
with defined specifications, and regular
monitoring and evaluation.

80% of the world’s
population has

access to only
20% of safe,

tested blood.
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Regional External Quality Assessment Schemes

Regional External Quality Assessment Schemes in blood group serology were established or strengthened. Over 
257 quality assessment centres are now participating in the scheme for various virology markers1 and blood group
serology. WHO Guidelines on External Quality Assessment Schemes in Blood Group Serology were prepared to support
this quality assessment programme.

Country-level activities to improve access to safe blood

WHO provided technical support to blood programmes in countries such as India. Blood storage centres were
established at the peripheral level, for example, which has led to access of much larger population groups to safe blood.

Clinical Use of Blood

Promoting transfusion of the right blood to the right patient is the
central purpose of WHO’s work to promote the appropriate clinical
use of blood, among both clinicians and blood transfusion staff.

An open learning manual and pocket handbook, The Clinical
Use of Blood, have been successful in providing the comprehensive
guidance needed on transfusion, including a reduction in
unnecessary transfusions, to both the providers and prescribers of
blood. Training workshops were held to promote the WHO
strategy in the Western Pacific, South-East Asian, African
and Eastern Mediterranean regions.
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1 See Diagnostic Support and Laboratory Services

Blood transfusion services in many countries often rely on family/replacement blood donors. To build awareness of the critical need for access
to safe blood, donated by voluntary, non-remunerated donors, a national distance learning programme in blood safety was established in
Argentina.This Programme, the second largest of its kind in the world, used the WHO distance learning materials Safe Blood and Blood Products.

Some of the most striking improvements in performance in Argentina have been directly attributable to training using these materials.
These included identification of low-risk populations, increased recruitment and retention of voluntary non-remunerated blood donors, new
mobile units for donor recruitment and blood collection, a first donor database and procedures for donor counselling.

The five modules in the distance learning materials (DLM) series have proven to be a cost-effective means for personnel working in blood
transfusion services and hospital blood banks to access the training they need.

ARGENTINA: BUILDING
CAPACITY THROUGH
DISTANCE LEARNING
PROGRAMME 
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This major event aimed to increase awareness among policy
makers, health professionals and the public on the
importance of a safe and adequate blood supply, based on the
WHO integrated strategy.

Virtually every country in the world celebrated the Day in
some way. Many countries adapted their blood strategies as a
result of lessons learnt and the tremendous momentum
created.

In Zimbabwe, for example, blood collected at schools that
participated in a film made for the event increased by 135%,
and it is observed that schools winning the annual safe blood
donation shield con-tinue to do well.

In Bahrain, the need to focus on the increasing threat of
HIV transmission through blood led to the establishment of a
Blood Transfusion Scientific Consultancy Committee by the
Arab Health Ministers Council.

A third example of a success story is the new Donor
Education Cabinet at the Blood Centre in Ulaanbaatar,
Mongolia, to increase their safe donor base.

The slogan 'Safe Blood Starts With Me' and the
unmistakable logo developed for the occasion have been
adopted by the majority of countries in the world.

VOLUNTARY, NON-REMUNERATED BLOOD
DONORS, CORNERSTONE OF WHO’S SAFE BLOOD

STRATEGY

A major output of the event was the decision to establish an
annual World Blood Donor Day to maintain awareness of the
vital need for a completely voluntary-based global blood
supply. WHO worked with countries that still rely on family or
paid donation to establish voluntary, non-remunerated blood
donor programmes. Materials to train donor recruiters are
being produced to support these efforts.

WORLD HEALTH
DAY 2000:

WHO MAKES 
BLOOD SAFETY AN

ORGANIZATION-
WIDE PRIORITY

▲ In this commemorative book
on World Health Day 2000,
over 35 countries explain what
they will do to improve access
to safe blood for their people
by 2005.

Blood Safety

Blood Safety and Clinical Technology • Progress 2000-2001

PROGRESS 2000-2001

PPolicyolicy
✓ Support to countries for

establishment of nationally-
coordinated BTS

✓ Three Working Groups set up in
Global Collaboration for Blood
Safety to accelerate impact at
country level

✓ Assessment of blood safety
situation at country level

Quality Quality && SafetySafety
✓ Countries sensitized to the need

for quality in BTSs through the
Quality Management Project

✓ Training of 270 Quality Managers
from 105 countries

✓ Development of advocacy and
training materials 

✓ External quality assessment
schemes established

AccessAccess
✓ Training of BTS staff leading to

improved access to adequate and
safe blood supplies

✓ Country projects to increase
access of peripheral centres to
safe blood

UseUse
✓ Distance Learning Materials:

‘Safe Blood and Blood Products’
updated

✓ WHO learning material: Clinical
Use of Blood developed and
widely disseminated

✓ Training workshops conducted on
the Clinical Use of Blood for
countries in four Regions



and Related In Vitro Diagnostic Procedures

Quality Assurance and Safety of 
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ACHIEVEMENTS 2000-2001

WHO International Biological Reference Preparations

WHO International Biological Reference Preparations help regulatory authorities,
manufacturers, and physicians and scientists involved in patient care to communicate
in a common language. The preparations form the basis for the world wide regulation
of biological products. A catalogue on these preparations can be consulted from
www.who.int/biologicals.

The following international reference preparations were developed in 2000-2001:

Viral safety of blood products: standardization of Nucleic Acid Amplification Technologies and serological tests 
The following preparations assist in evaluating sensitivity and specificity of in vitro diagnostic procedures used to detect blood
borne pathogens:
• HIV RNA Subtype Reference Panel constituted of a total of 12 panel members: 10 HIV-1 subtypes (A-H for group M; group

N; group O) and 2 controls
• Virally inactivated anti-HIV subtype reference panel, constituted of six panel members including HIV-1 types A, B, C, E and

O, and HIV-2
• Virally inactivated HBsAg reference panel constituted of 5 panel members
• First International Standard for Parvovirus B19 DNA

Data source:WHO International Biological Reference
Preparations Catalogue, 2001
▼

Blood Products

The safety and efficacy

of blood products and

related in vitro

diagnostic procedures

rely on validated

quality assurance

systems

N
ational Medicines Regulatory Authorities and
manufacturers face two challenges in ensuring
the quality and safety of these products. First,

the risk of contamination through blood-borne
pathogens and, second, the difficulties in validating
quality assurance systems due to the inherent
variability of biological products. Contamination of
blood products through hepatitis B, hepatitis C and
HIV cause life threatening diseases world wide. Blood
and plasma screening, along with viral inactivation
procedures during manufacture, are essential to
prevent and control the viral safety of these products.
With regard to quality assurance systems, difficulties
in comparing biological activity at international level
and the need for harmonization of a clinical dosing
reporting system led WHO to produce International
Biological Reference Preparations. These tools are
used to validate the assessment of medicinal products
and in vitro diagnostic tests.
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WHO InternationalWHO International
Biological ReferBiological Referenceence
PrPrepareparationsations
✓ quality control of diagnostic tests

applied to the detection of blood
borne pathogens

✓ diagnosis and treatment of blood
coagulation disorders

✓ diagnosis and study of Prion
diseases

WHO GuidelinesWHO Guidelines
✓ Guidelines on Viral Inactivation

and Removal Procedures for
Transfusion and Plasma
Derivatives

Capacity BuildingCapacity Building
✓ Technical support to Medicines

Regulatory Authorities
✓ Formation of Regional Network of

Medicines Regulatory Authorities
in Latin America

Blood Products
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Diagnosis and Treatment of Blood Coagulation Disorders
The following preparations were developed to assist in the
diagnosis and management of haemorragic and thrombotic
disorders:
• 3rd International Standard for Blood Coagulation Factors, II,

VII, IX, X, plasma, human
• 3rd International Standard for Streptokinase
• 1st International Standard of Fibrinogen concentrate, human
• 3rd International Standard for tissue-plasminogen activator,

human, recombinant
• 1st International Standard for von Willebrand Factor,

concentrate

Diagnosis of Prion Diseases
Two thousand vials of each of four human brain derived
homogenates were prepared from an uninfected brain, a
sporadic CJD brain type 1 (sp1CJD), a sporadic CJD brain
type 2 (sp2CJD) and one variant CJD brain (vCJD). These
preparations will serve as biological reference materials to study
levels of sensitivity of CJD and vCJD in vitro diagnostic assays
and will be essential tools to validate diagnostic tests as well as
to evaluate capacity of pharmaceutical manufacturing processes
to remove infective agents.

WHO Guidelines/Recommendations

Guidelines on Viral Inactivation and Removal Procedures
Intended to Assure the Viral Safety of Human Blood Plasma
Products
The guidelines describe procedures to inactivate and remove
virus infectivity during manufacture of human plasma derived
medicinal products and plasma for transfusion. These
procedures are essential in reducing the risk of viral
transmission to humans through blood plasma products and are
a key issue for developing countries.

Capacity Strengthening

Promoting a Regional Network of Medicinal Regulatory
Authorities in Latin America
The 1st Workshop on Quality Assurance and Safety of Blood
Products in Latin America aimed to harmonize regulatory
policy for assuring appropriate control of quality and safety of
plasma-derived products in the Region. Eleven countries1 sent
participants from National Regulatory Authorities, coordinators
of national blood programmes and plasma fractionators.
Guidance was provided on: 1) quality and safety of human
plasma; 2) plasma fractionation technologies including
validation and implementation of viral reduction procedures;
3) contract plasma fractionation programmes; 4) evaluation and
control of plasma derived medicinal products.

In addition technical support was given to Cuba,
Venezuela, Brazil and Argentina on appropriate procedures,
technologies and information to prepare and advance the
licensing requirements of facilities and products, validation of
production processes, viral inactivation procedures and plasma
contract fractionation activities.

PROGRESS

2000-2001

1 Argentina; Brazil; Chile; Colombia; Costa Rica; Cuba; Guatemala; Mexico; Paraguay; Uruguay; Venezuela



Diagnostic Support
& Laboratory
Services
The surveillance of

diseases requires

efficient clinical

diagnostic services.

GLOBAL COLLABORATION
WHO enjoys strong links with the international

scientific community through the Global

Steering Group for Education and Training in

Diagnostic Imaging. Co-chaired by WHO and the

International Commission for Radiological

Education, the Steering Group works to improve

safety, quality, quantity and equity of diagnostic

imaging services worldwide. WHO acts as its

Secretariat and all major international and

regional societies related to diagnostic imaging

are members.

WHO works closely with specialized non-

governmental organizations and collaborating

centres to develop global guidelines, standards

and training material for activities to improve

laboratory technology in countries.
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E
ffective medical treatment depends on a reliable and correct diagnosis. About one third of all
patients seeking medical help need a laboratory test or diagnostic procedure to support a clinical
judgement on whether, and which type of treatment should be given.
Yet many low and middle income countries lack quality management of laboratory technology and

diagnostic services. These services are essential, yet overlooked components of national health services in
ensuring quality, quantity and equity of care for the majority of the population.

In response to the growing challenge to provide access to affordable, quality diagnostic support for
HIV/AIDS prevention and care, a special programme on this issue has been strengthened (see below).

Standardized laboratory procedures, quality assurance and appropriate technology are the pillars to
promote good laboratory practice. Technology transfer between countries should also be encouraged as a
way to alleviate some of the economic difficulties facing laboratories in the maintenance of their services.
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National policies and plans

Most developing countries lack coordinated national policies for health laboratory services. This means that the
laboratories cannot provide essential information for disease surveillance, or effectively support clinical services in
patient care.

WHO developed generic policies and plans with directors of national health laboratory services in all countries
in South-East Asia, most countries in the Eastern Mediterranean and Western Pacific, and ten countries in Africa. 
The strategic plans address all the elements needed to ensure a well-functioning laboratory within the national health
services, including strategies for quality systems. The plans also serve countries to secure technical and financial
support, and are updated every two years to reflect current needs.

As part of this strategy, inter-country training courses were organized focused on laboratory management,
including internal quality control, laboratory safety and local production of reagents. Special attention was given to
the diagnosis of infective agents (protozoal, bacterial and viral).

The impact of the training is monitored by regular International External Quality Assessment Schemes in six
main laboratory disciplines. An additional scheme was established for histopathology.

Regional External Quality Assessment Schemes for hepatitis B and hepatitis C were also implemented.

Assuring the quality of diagnostic reagents

WHO extended it evaluation programme to diagnostics for hepatitis B, hepatitis C and more recently for
Trypanosoma cruzi (Chagas disease). The assessment of operational characteristics and performance of these test kits,
including some locally produced, is continuing.

Several high-quality, simple rapid tests for hepatitis B and hepatitis C became available. Enough data now exist
to develop and validate cost-effective and appropriate testing strategies for these markers in countries with limited
resources. Firm interest was shown from the USA, Canada and the UK to develop routine testing for Chagas disease
in blood donations, especially in cities with a high proportion of Hispanic citizens.

Data on these evaluations are in print and on the WHO Internet.

Quality assurance for laboratory networks in Africa

A project was initiated in collaboration with the African Medical and Research
Foundation (AMREF), Nairobi to establish national quality assurance programmes for
laboratory networks in three East African countries. The project received wide attention,
and incited additional countries to join the project.

Affordable access to X-ray equipment

WHO responded to requests for advice on general purpose X-ray equipment. Negotiations were held with
manufacturers of the WHO-specified system (WHIS-RAD) to facilitate access, and to evaluate a digital system that
could circumvent the technical and economical problems related to chemical film processing.

Capacity building and laboratory services

Practical workbooks and manuals were developed, tailor-made to the needs of small and mid-size hospitals that lack
sufficiently trained medical staff in the use of diagnostic imaging procedures and laboratory services.

Following a needs assessment on diagnostic imaging procedures, national and regional training programmes were
developed in close collaboration with national authorities. A National Centre of Excellence for Education and
Training in Diagnostic Imaging was established at the University of Nairobi, Kenya. Similar courses will be established
during 2002-2005, with priority given to West Africa, the Pacific region, South East Asia and China.

ACHIEVEMENTS 2000-2001
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HIV/AIDS Diagnostic Support– essential for HIV
prevention and care

Anti-retroviral (ARV) therapy for people living with HIV/AIDS is
increasingly available in resource-limited countries thanks to steep
reductions in ARV prices. 

Diagnostic tools are necessary to help prevent ARV resistance
in individuals and monitor resistance in the community – threats
that could wipe out years of progress.

HIV diagnostics are important tools to identify HIV status,
prevent transmission of the infection and determine appropriate
treatment. Monitoring the safety and effectiveness of ARV
treatment also requires diagnostic tools.

Minimum requirements for laboratory monitoring of HIV ARV therapy

Two meetings worked on a package that will provide appropriate and cost-effective approaches to monitoring ARV
therapy at the district, provincial and central levels in countries with limited resources.

Minimum requirements for laboratory monitoring of ARV therapy were formulated and guidelines prepared.

High-quality diagnostics

WHO issued information on the quality of HIV test kits and on appropriate HIV testing strategies. Reports were
published on the assessment of operational characteristics and performance of the kits. Test kits for urine, saliva, whole
blood as well as serum/plasma were evaluated. This prequalification activity will extend to CD4+ T-cell enumeration and
Viral Load technologies.

The development of simple and novel technologies for monitoring ARV therapy in resource-limited settings was
also initiated.

Facilitating access to diagnostics

WHO operates a bulk procurement scheme that
facilitates access to appropriate and affordable HIV
test kits, through an easy purchase procedure.
Negotiating prices directly with manufacturers has led
to average annual savings of US$ 1,9 million, enabling
countries and UN agencies to buy more test kits or
channel resources into areas such as care. New
negotiations with diagnostic companies were initiated
and an information sheet on the WHO HIV Test Kit
Bulk Procurement Scheme prepared in five languages. 
This activity will include CD4+ and Viral Load tests
and equipment.

A booklet on the selection of HIV test kits,
transport and storage conditions, and mechanisms for
good procurement was prepared and shared with the Global Fund for HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria to
accelerate access to the information in developing countries.

Negotiations with manufacturers were initiated to extend the scheme to test kits for hepatitis B and hepatitis C,
where prices are currently prohibitive for many countries.
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HIV Bulk Purchase 1989–2001

Millions
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1990 1991 1992/93 1993/94 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

1.63 2 2.8 1.49 2.88 1.5 2.7

5.17 4.73 4.9 3.3 2.9 3.89 2.73 4.88 1.78 3.2

2.53 2.15 2.2 2.3 4.12 4.7 2.99 6.24 2.42 4

2000

2.01

2.07

2.38

2001

1.08

2.0

1.16

Total cost (US$)

Number of tests

Total savings (US$)

1989



Diagnostic Support &
Lab
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PROGRESS 2000-2001

PPolicyolicy
✓ Strategies and plans of actions formulated

and implemented for laboratory services in
four regions 

✓ Consultations on harmonization of HIV
diagnostic support held

✓ Minimum requirements for laboratory
monitoring of ARV therapy formulated

Quality Quality && SafetySafety
✓ Quality assurance programmes, including

internal quality control and external quality
assessment for laboratory services
established in South-East Asia, the Eastern
Mediterranean, the Western Pacific and in
Africa

✓ Quality of several HIV test kits assessed,
including local products. Two reports
finalized

✓ Assessment of technologies for monitoring
ARV underway

AccessAccess
✓ Local diagnostic reagent production

promoted
✓ WHO specifications for diagnostic X-ray

equipment refined
✓ Information on WHO HIV test kit bulk

procurement scheme available
✓ Novel technologies for monitoring ARV

therapy supported
✓ New negotiations with diagnostic companies

initiated
✓ Input on HIV/AIDS diagnostics provided to

GFATM
✓ Increased access of governments to health

care through bulk savings

UseUse
✓ Guidelines for appropriate use of diagnostic

services published
✓ HIV Quality Assurance Programmes, including

QC samples and EQAS, operational in three
regions

✓ Training provided to improve laboratory
performance

✓ Quality assurance programmes for CD4
technologies initiated

✓ Development of training materials for the
use of CD4 technologies initiated

Safe and appropriate use of HIV/AIDS
diagnostics

The accuracy and reliability of the laboratory result
depends on the quality of the diagnostic test, but
equally on the performance of the laboratory. To
monitor the daily performance of HIV tests, pilot
quality control samples were provided to a selection
of laboratories. External Quality Assessment
Schemes for HIV serological testing became
operational in Africa, South-East Asia and the
Western Pacific. Special workshops were organized
for poor performers.

Activities to strengthen capacity to provide
reliable HIV diagnostic support networks,
including training and quality assurance
programmes, were initiated. Particular support was
given to basic laboratory services at the district
level. Best practices, guidelines and partnerships
were used to ensure appropriate implementation.

IMPROVED HIV TESTING IN
CHINA

WHO worked with the Ministry of Health to
curb the HIV epidemic in the country.
Priority went to activities to improve testing 
procedures, assess the quality of the Chinese
HIV tests, and validate the Chinese testing
strategies. A twinning project between the
HIV National Reference Laboratory,
Melbourne Australia and several Chinese
institutes will also improve local quality
assurance programmes for HIV testing.



Patient safety depends

on quality care, as

well as on access to

safe medical

equipment and

devices.

Joint Venture for an Essential Health
Care Technology Package

Clearly, medical devices must be seen in the 

context of their use in health care settings.

Collaborative actions between WHO pro-

grammes and external partners are the only way

to ensure adequate access to quality care. In

2000, the departments of Blood Safety and

Clinical Technology, and Health Service Provision

launched a long-term project on the manage-

ment and maintenance of health care technology.

This is a framework that addresses the concepts,

methodology and software tools necessary to

identify and manage resources for well-

delineated health care interventions.

WHO estimates that only
half of essential medical
equipment in developing
countries is usable.
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Medical
Devices

M
edical devices, ranging from simple

tongue depressors to sophisticated

ultrasound imagers, are an indispen-

sable part of modern day health technologies.

Poor selection and maintenance of medical

equipment and devices represents a significant

waste of precious health care resources.

Faced with a bewildering array of options

and rapid advances in technology, it is increas-

ingly urgent for governments to adopt national

controls on the quality, safety and use of medical

devices, from their conception and development,

through to post-market surveil-lance and safe

waste disposal.

Injections, using safe injection
equipment, save untold numbers
of lives, yet many are not safe
and the majority are unnecessary
therapeutic injections.
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Establishing national policies for medical devices

The lack of global standards for medical equipment and devices means that many
developing countries unwittingly produce or procure substandard products. Such
health technology tools can seriously jeopardize a patient’s life. An Aide-Mémoire was
issued to national medical device administrations, manufacturers, importers and users,
summarizing the key systems that should be in place to ensure safe medical devices.
Work also focused on producing a comprehensive global version of the Guide for the
Development of Medical Device Regulations published in the Americas.

Controls on the import and export of medical equipment are not possible without globally
recognized regulations. The harmonization of these regulations is now closer to reality through WHO’s work with the
Global Harmonization Task Force. Specifically, WHO encourages the involvement of national regulatory authorities
from developing countries in the process, where 90% of medical devices are imported from the industrialized world.
This process also facilitates technology transfer to assist developing countries to produce high standard medical
equipment locally.

Responding to the need for safe injection equipment

Although syringes are one of the most common medical devices, surprisingly no official norms and standards exist to
guide manufacturers and users on safe, quality auto-disable syringes. WHO’s efforts in 2000-2001 were successful in
tabling a proposal to the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) for a new standard on AD syringes,
which will guarantee the availability of safe, high quality syringes.

Safe storage and transportation of blood

Blood units that have been exposed to excessive temperatures during transport are not safe to transfuse, yet many
developing countries cannot afford the technology to guarantee the safe journey of these blood bags through the blood
cold chain. WHO facilitated the development and launch of a simple, cost-effective device to monitor the temperature
of blood during transport called the Blood Time Temperature Indicator, which is now available at affordable prices to the
public health sector.

Management and maintenance of medical equipment

Over 50% of medical equipment in developing countries is not functioning, not used correctly, and invariably not
maintained, with serious consequences for patient care. A WHO pilot project was launched in Mozambique,
comprising an initial assessment, the introduction of management tools and training workshops on the WHO Essential
Health Care Technology Package software. Maintenance Information Systems for Medical Device were made compatible
with the EHTP software.

User Guide for Blood Cold Chain Equipment

There is a distinct lack of information to guide national health authorities on how to select blood cold chain equipment.
Many developing countries still use domestic refrigerators that will not guarantee the safe storage of blood. Through the
launch of the Blood Cold Chain Project, WHO determined minimum performance specifications for a range of medical
equipment. These are being widely disseminated with detailed information on the appropriate selection, procurement
and maintenance of blood cold chain equipment.

ACHIEVEMENTS 2000-2001
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ACHIEVEMENTS 2000-2001

The Safe Injection Global Network (SIGN) 

The Safe Injection Global Network (SIGN) was constituted as a mechanism to add value to
injection safety projects. SIGN is an international alliance of stakeholders committed to achieving
injection safety. The alliance is coordinated by a Secretariat at WHO’s department of Blood Safety
and Clinical Technology. An annual meeting, an Internet site and a weekly electronic newsletter
facilitate the work of the SIGN alliance, which became fully operational in 2000.

Development of national policies

WHO developed a number of tools for countries to assess, plan, implement and evaluate their national policies for the
safe and appropriate use of injections:
• Simple, user-oriented Aide-Mémoires summarize key policy elements for national stakeholders.
• Standardized assessment tools were developed and used in more than twenty countries to generate an evidence base

for national policies.
• The burden of disease from unsafe injections was estimated as part of the 2000 update of WHO's Global Burden of

Disease study.

Syringes and needles of higher quality and safety 

WHO worked on a standardized tool to assess the safety and performance of injection equipment in the field and devel-
oped the first elements of a comprehensive international system to ensure the quality and safety of disposable injection
equipment.

Syringes and needles available where they
are needed

In many countries, essential medicine programmes fail
to purchase the necessary injection equipment to
ensure safe administration. An evaluation conducted in
Burkina Faso indicated that ensuring the procurement
of single use injection equipment was key to improve
injection practices. The results of this evaluation were
used to advocate so that those who procure injectable
medications also procure safe injection equipment.

The safe and appropriate use of injections

WHO formulated evidence-based best practices for
injection administration that ensure the safety of the
patient, the health care worker and the community.
These spell out the key steps that make injections safe.
In addition, a resource toolbox was developed on the
basis of field experience in Tanzania and Mongolia to
motivate health professionals and communities to
adopt these best practices.

In Mongolia, injections have long been over-used. Until ten
years ago, widespread reuse of injection equipment in the
absence of sterilization led to the transmission of hepatitis B
virus and hepatitis C virus on a large scale. To prevent these
infections, the Ministry of Health set up local production of
single-use disposable injection equipment. In 2001, through
Ministry of Health and WHO collaboration, the newly-
developed tools were used to conduct an injection safety
rapid assessment, to develop a national plan and to produce a
high-quality package for Information, Education and
Communication to develop safer behaviour amongst patients
and health care workers.

IMPROVING
INJECTION
PRACTICE IN
MONGOLIA
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M
edical Devices

PROGRESS 2000-2001

Anaemia in pregnancy is a major problem in many countries

and contributes to more than 10% of maternal deaths. All

women, especially pregnant women, should be screened for

anaemia, but resource-poor settings often rely on clinical diag-

nosis alone, leaving countless women vulnerable. The

Haemoglobin Colour Scale is a simple, reliable and inexpensive

tool developed and launched by WHO in 2001 to screen for

anaemia in the absence of a sophisticated laboratory. After

extensive testing and field trails confirming its reliability and

utility – e.g. in the clinical management of severe anaemia,

malaria, hookworm, etc. – this health technology is now acces-

sible at low prices for the public sector across the world.

THE
HAEMOGLOBIN
COLOUR SCALE: 
A NEW TOOL TO

SCREEN FOR
ANAEMIA

PPolicyolicy
✓ Key policy elements for safe

medical devices formulated
✓ Global harmonization of medical

device regulations moved forward
✓ Assessment tools for injection

policies developed and pilot-
tested

✓ Global Burden of Disease
associated with unsafe use of
injections estimated

Quality Quality && SafetySafety
✓ Draft ISO standard prepared for

AD syringes
✓ Standardized tool to assess safety

and performance of injection
equipment in the field

✓ International system for quality
and safety of disposable injection
equipment initiated

AccessAccess
✓ Affordable Blood Time

Temperature Indicator available
✓ Burkina Faso case study reviewed

and used to advocate for joint
procurement of injectable
medications and injection
equipment

✓ WHO model essential medicine list
reviewed to reduce unnecessary
injectable medicines

UseUse
✓ Guide for selection and

procurement of blood cold chain
equipment prepared

✓ Haemoglobin Colour Scale
launched to screen for anaemia
and clinicians trained 

✓ Management tools (including
maintenance system) for health
care technology developed

✓ Evidence-based injection safety
best practices formulated

✓ Resource toolbox for injection
safety available

UNSAFE INJECTIONS: 
THE HIGH COST OF
COMPLACENCY

Each year, unsafe injections account
for:
➡ 21 million new HBV infections

(32% of the total)
➡ 2 million new HCV infections

(40% of the total)
➡ 260 000 new HIV infections

(5% of the total)
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BCT Donors 2000-2001:

1%

3%

13

4%

UK

Other Income (2)

Children's Vaccine Programme at PATH

Italy

Japan

Luxembourg

UNAIDS

USA

Belgium

Luxembourg

Netherlands

Norway

Source:
HTP financial report for the biennium 2000-2001 (covering the period 1 January 2000-31 December 2001).
Comments:
(1) Income available: funds provided by other departments within HTP.
(2) Other Income includes UNAIDS, Administrative Funds, Associate Professional Officers, the International Society of Blood Transfusion and miscellaneous.

BCT received US$10.1 million in total income over the period 2000-2001, including funds provided by the Executive
Director, Health Technology and Pharmaceuticals, and from other departments within the cluster. Regular budget
funds accounted for 51% of the operating budget, all sources of funds included, for the biennium. Extrabudgetary
funds in the same period accounted for 25% specified funding of the department's operating budget, and for 24% as
unspecified funding.

Expenditure for the biennium was US$ 8.9 million against an operating budget of US$ 9.2 million, representing an
implementation rate of 97% of the budget. 

The increase in the department's budget and income over the previous biennium reflects the fact that blood safety has
been recognized as one of WHO's priorities. BCT is actively seeking to match this growth with further extrabudgetary
support to sustain activities in the coming years, such as scaling up interventions to tackle the major diseases of poverty.
This investment will be repaid many times over in saved lives, enhanced economic development, and global security.
Conversely, without such an effort, the world’s commitment to improving the lives of the poor, embodied in the 
United Nations Millennium Development Goals, will not be met. 

BCT operating budget, income and expenditures for the period 2000-2001, all
sources of funds:

Operating
Budget

Income 
Available (1) Expenditures Expenditure/

Budget
Expenditure/

Income

In US$ (000) Implementation Rate

9,272 10,134 8,990 97% 89%

51%

WHO Regular Budget

Specified Extrabudgetary Sources

Unspecified Extrabudgetary Sources

BCT Sources of funds 2000-2001:



Department of Blood Safety and Clinical Technology

World Health Organization

1211 Geneva 27

Switzerland

Fax: +41 22 791 4836  

E-mail: bct@who.int

or visit our web site at www.who.int/bct




